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:)
 
my heart has fallen in and out of love
again and again
but my heart hasnt fallen this deep before.
my love for you is like the ocean
deep and wonderous
you make my heart beat like a native drum
your voice makes me ecstatic
your words make me feel warm, at home.
your eyes make me want to jump into the little oceans tht they are
your arms around me, protective and strong.
they make me look up and put my hand on your beautiful face
my knees get weak wen i look into your georgous eyes..
and i smile :)
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Angels On My Pillow
 
I go to bed with Angels on my pillow
They hold me and care for me
just like I was little
They watch me while im awake
They talk to me when im up late.
They calm me when I want to cry
They've taught me not to lie
and held my hand when people die.
They wear clothes like you and me
except they have wings and wear a rosary.
They talk to god and help me thru
anything I'll ever do.
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Crashing, Falling, Down, Down
 
I may be young
but I have heart
I can keep it together
while everything falls apart
crashing falling down down
all while i stand here not hearing a sound
within the silence so to speak.
I hear a cry almost a squeak.
Through my eyes
opened wide
I see a baby nestled inside
warm and cozy his mother keeps
safe and sound nobody creeps
as I stare into that babies face
I see two blue eyes staring back at mine
a thought comes to my head.
a little voice screams 'Momma! '
And thats all thats said.
My eyes got wider and my jaw hit the floor
then i realized this isn't a dream anymore..
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Just Trust Me
 
I look around this room
at all the familiar faces
from all of these unfamiliar places.
we used to be like a family.
Damn, what happened to what we used to be?
Honestly.
 
We're still just a classroom full of kids.
What happened to getting along?
Man, it hasn't even been that long.
 
What did this summer do to us?
Did it make us strong?
or did it make us all feel like we don't belong?
I'm hurtin' now
Cause everytime i open my mouth
I can't seem to get these words to come out
And It's hopless.
I feel like I'm floating.
Because I don't like how this is going.
This class ain't what it used to be.
Honestly.
Just Trust Me
 
Sammi King
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Midnight Moon
 
Sitting alone in my room
 
Staring up at the midnight moon
 
Wishing, wishing
 
Wishing you were still here
 
Laying next to me
 
Holding me tight
 
 
 
 
 
Thinking, thinking
 
Thinking about you…
 
Thinking about me…
 
Thinking about how we got to be
 
Who we are now
 
Thinking about who we were before
 
You were mine and who I was before I was your baby
 
Thinking about my love for you there nothing better than being in love
 
Nothing can compare to having your love
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My Love
 
My love, my love, forever&always shall you be my love.
No longer am i a lonely dove.
Since June 19
It has just been me and my love.
I love you Dear straight down to the core
you always just give me,
i never have to ask for more
of your love.
I'm always going to be coming back for sure
because you're always going to be my one and only Love.
 
Sammi King
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Never Wanted It To End
 
It's not easy to hide
that I'm hurting inside
Nobody knows why
but at night I cry...
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Peace, Love & Happiness
 
Peace is crazy
Peace is high
Peace is unrealistic most of the time.
 
Love is tough
Love is kind
Love never seems to leave your mind.
 
Happiness is lovely
Happiness is devine
Happiness is never, ever a crime.
 
Sammi King
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The Chosen One
 
Yellow, Green, Pink, and Blue
There's no one else I'd choose
cause i choose you.
The one who makes me smile
longer than awhile.
The one who knows my heart
who can pick me apart from everybody else in the crowd.
The one who's kisses
make me send up midnight wishes
to be in your arms forever <3
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You'Re The Only One My Heart Desires
 
You're the only one i want until the end.
The only one who never pretends.
You make me be the me i want to be
not the one who others want to see.
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